
39 Ways to Prep 
for Better Holiday 

Sales



Hello.
You know the holidays are right around the corner, and you’re 
already focused on finishing the year strong! Your brand 
awareness campaigns are launched, your holiday promotions 
are in the works and your retailers are stocked and ready to 
sell!  Congratulations!  You’ve laid some really great 
groundwork for a successful final quarter!

What if I were to tell you that all of that prep work was for 
nothing? That your time and resources preparing for the 
holidays was a waste? If you haven’t taken the time to 
optimize your online presence for holiday sales, you may be 
doing a lot of prep work for what’s going to end up being a 
lackluster holiday season.

Chances are, since you downloaded this guide, you’re at least 
a little worried that could be the case.  The fact that you’re 
looking for ways to improve your website for holiday sales 
already puts you ahead of many of your competitors. We’ve 
got your back, and we designed this guide for professionals just 
like you, those who have a solid plan in place for the holiday 
season, and aren’t leaving anything to chance. You’re 
prepared, but cautious. Focused, but always learning. You're 
our favorite kind of people.

Ready to get started? Let’s go!



❏ Review your site for the 3 click rule and simplify things when possible.
❏ Test your sales path. Is it easy to find what you want, add it to your cart and 

checkout?
❏ Create a “best sellers” category of products and feature it throughout your 

site.
❏ Add or update reviews and make sure they’re used throughout the site, not 

just on a single page.
❏ Optimize your site speed!
❏ Make sure the most important content and calls to action are above the fold.
❏ Create and upload a video that tells a great story about your brand.
❏ Allow visitors to review your products & services and display that feedback on 

your site.
❏ Offer shipping discounts, guarantees, and price match options!
❏ Update your calls to action with action verbs like “buy now” or “checkout”..
❏ Make sure all of your advertising initiatives have campaign specific landing 

pages.
❏ Incorporate social sharing buttons so it’s easy for fans to share your products.
❏ Test, test, test! Images,, landing pages, email headlines, test it all!
❏ Refine your value proposition so potential buyers know exactly why they 

should choose your brand.
❏ Fine tune your story so visitors are invested in your brand and excited about 

purchasing from you.
❏ Provide multiple payment options.
❏ Replace stock photos with authentic brand images whenever possible.
❏ Include related product recommendations to encourage upsells.
❏ Offer live chat with a helpful customer service team.
❏ Make sure your contact info is easy to find and up to date.
❏ Provide a “guest” checkout option, so users don’t have to register to buy.
❏ Simplify your landing pages by removing all unnecessary links.
❏ Revise your website copy to be more reader focused, replace “I” and “we” 

with “you/your”.
❏ Include approximate delivery time for products before 

checkout.

Tips for Increasing Website Sales: 
Onsite Checklist

https://www.usability.gov/what-and-why/glossary/3-click-rule.html
https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/


Onsite conversion rate optimization is so important, especially as the holidays 
approach! As an added bonus, here are some offsite CRO ideas to really help 
you spark more sales this holiday season!

❏ Address any and all customer complaints across the web!
❏ Review your confirmation emails and include product recommendations 

and promo codes for repeat purchases.
❏ Distribute promo codes and coupons across your social media channels 

and offline.
❏ Make sure all of your ads (offline and online) are cohesive and integrated 

with your onsite promotions.
❏ Engage with social fans reviewing and promoting your products. 
❏ Reward your social fans with unique promotions or coupon codes.
❏ Work with industry influencers to promote your products or services.
❏ Acquire certifications to demonstrate your industry standings and 

trustworthiness.
❏ Collect customer testimonials from across the web.
❏ Submit your products for inclusion in relevant publications.
❏ Create an email workflow to keep your current mailing list engaged and 

interested.
❏ Implement a remarketing campaign to bring people back!
❏ Provide easy to understand and retain product training to your retailers.
❏ Watch your Analytics closely to identify patterns and trends in terms of days 

and times your visitors are buying.
❏ Create some time-sensitive content and offers.

Tips for Increasing Website Sales: 
Offsite Checklist



Conclusion.

Improving your website sales is probably a top priority all 
year long, but as the holidays approach, it’s even more 
important. Some really simple changes can make a big 
difference! 

Take some time to focus on the usability of your site, so 
you’re not missing out on easy sales this holiday season. 
Make your conversion rate optimization as important as 
your other holiday marketing initiatives for a more 
successful end to 2017!



E-Power Marketing has been generating the traffic, leads, 
and sales our clients deserve since 1998.

We amplify our clients’ marketing and sales efforts by 
becoming their online marketing partner, working with all 
aspects of their digital presence, from SEO and online 
advertising to social media, content marketing and so 
much more to meet and exceed their business goals.
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